1 Brief Introduction
I, Product function
Cardata_Recorder(CDRecorder) is a remote auto diagnostic tool newly developed
by UIF for the DIY.
1,To collect the data engine data when run on the road, including engine ignition time,
fuel adjust, rotate speed of the engine and read out trouble code
2,To 24-hourly record the change of the data flow shown in scheme and picture, after
the data has been responded from the clients’ terminal.
3,To gain the help from auto experts by importing the data via internet, turning remote
diagnosis into reality.
4,Cardata Recorder(CDRecorder) support the cars with OBDII，EOBD and CAN
protocol.
II, Components of the product
1, recorder, including Car Data Recorder and USB connector
2, Client terminal programmer

2 Installment procedures
1, Software installment procedure
Firstly, run “Cardata_Recorder.exe” directly（see ”softinstall1.bmp”）, choose the
install route(see softinstall2.bmp). When this done, build a new folder named “Car data
_Recorder”in the disk which you have just chosen(see softinstall0.bmp).
When succeeded in installing the software,use USB to connect Cardata_Recorder
with the computer, you will be automatically reminded as the following.
1) Find new hardware
2) Install the driver (see driverinstall1.bmp, driverinstall2.bmp, driverinstall3.bmp,)
3) The driver has finished being installed and can run now.
The Cardata_Recorder software and driver have been installed till now.
Normally Cardata_Recorder client terminal software can be run in Windows 2000,
NT, ME, XP. If this can not realized, please check if Car Data Recorder does not
match with some unidentified USB drivers (such as Printer).In this situation, please
download the unidentified USB driver in advance.
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2, Connecting Cardata_Recorder with car
Car Data_Recorder will run automatically after being logged directly into the 16
pin socket which locates under the direction desk of the car. No need to run by hand.
Please turn on light key within 1 minute after you log Cardata_Recorder into the
socket. After the lighting key turns ON, it still needs 3 minutes without your
disturbing.
LED’s flashing regularly shows the success of communication and it runs
normally; if the red LED flashes regularly, it indicates Cardata_Recorder does not
match with this car.
3, Operation indication
1) System logged in indication
Cardata_Recorder will communicate with ECU the 6 recycling models within 3
minutes after it is logged into the auto diagnostic socket at the first time, which are
PWM, VPW, CAN, KWP2000, ISO9141, Once it succeeds, Cardata_Recorder will
record the model of the car.
2) System failed in logging indication
If Cardata_Recorder three times fails in communicating with the car when it is
logged into the car at the first trial, Cardata_Recorder still lights normally and shows
no matching with this car.
3), Normal communication indication
LED flashing in a certain frequency shows Cardata_Recorder is communicating
with ECU at the moment.
4), Communication halted indication
If Cardata_Recorder failed in communicating with the car for one time during the
process of communicating which causes halt, it will retry to communicate with the car

at another 5 times and it may light or be unlighted in alternatively for 5 times.
5), STANDBY indication
When the communication halted and Cardata_Recorder fails communicating
again, it will be in STANDBY state, LED put out. Cardata_Recorder will try to
communicate with the car very 10 seconds and meanwhile check the voltage of the
car battery cell.
6) I f the voltage of the car battery cell is too lower, Cardata_Recorder will turn to
deeply sleeping state to save power.
7) Wake up
If the voltage of the car battery cell recovers when sleeping, it will automatically
wake up and LED will flash in frequency of 0.33HZ, communicating with ECU based
on its recording. Communicating successfully, a new TRIP record comes out.
8), Flash in full storage state indication
0.5-Second-flashing and one-time putting out indicate a full storage of FLASH.
4, Draw Cardata_Recorder from the car
Draw it when the LED is switched off.

3 How to use
1, Set the time
You are required to set the time of the Cardata_Recorder to gain accurate timing
data sample for it is a real-time data collecting tool. Using USB to connect Cardata
Recrorder with PC, run client terminal software; click “Tools” icon on the dialog box
interface; (Picture 1)
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Click “Set CDRecorder Time” icon on the dialog box interface(Picture 2);
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Click “Set CDR Recorder Time” icon on the dialog box(Picture 3),
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Click“YES”on the dialog box interface.( Picture 4)
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The following picture(Picture 5) indicates time setting success
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2, Record the data
Light the engine, (please do it within one minute after Cardata_Recorder be logged
well), Cardata_Recroder will run automatically after being logged directly into the 16
pin socket which locates under the direction desk of the car. No need to run by hand
and it will automatically communicate with the car ECU. Once succeeding,
automatically turn to the site of recording data without your handling. 3 minutes later,
if LED flash regularly, this indicates the success of communication and the
Cardata_Recorder can work normally. On the contrary, if the LED keeps lighting this
indicates Cardata_Recorder doesn’t match this car.
3, Import the data
Switch off lighting and take off Cardata_Recorder and connect it with your
computer by USB. Then run client terminal software and enter the picture interface
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Click “UploadData” then appear the dialog box( Picture 7 )
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Then click “UploadData” to import the data stored in Cardata_Recorder into the
client terminal software. At this moment Appears which indicates connecting
Cardata_Recorder successfully.( Picture 8) Finishing imputing data, you can view it by
means of data flow, data wave or timing marks.
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4, View the data
1) Notice board reveals the basic information, fault codes information, over-speed
alarm data and preparation state testing information.
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Meantime, you can also delete the files of Historical(.uif) files on the notice board.
Procedures are like this. Click the right icon of the mouse, choose the file you attend
to delete, then it appears the picture (defile Picture 1), click”OK to confirm or
“Cancel” to cancel, the results of which respectively shown on picture defile2.bmp
and defile3.bmp.
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2), For further information, choose and double click the files in “Historical (.uif)
file” on the notice board. Click “Trip” notice board after choosing the file(Picture 10)
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Click the record that you want to review(Picture 11)
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3), Enter the dialog box interface(Picture 12)
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above Picture (Picture 12) click “Next”, Picture 13 display.

Picture 13
Data flow board comes out automatically . Where you can view the engine
datastream data based on timing, say, 2-3 seconds each time. It can be seen by
clicking “Play” ”Pause” ”Back” to play or speed up the playing by adjusting the speed
on the drawn down list

4), Abover picture 13,click “Graph” to view data flow by means of data wave. For
example,
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You can examine the data wave of 4 parameters. On the draw down list, you can
choose to see the data wave of some parameters or cancel and hide them by respective
selection. To play the driving record, just click “Play”. Click “Pause” or “Back” at any
time to pause or review the playing. Click any dot in the diagram, the corresponding
time and parameter comes out
5, Delete the data
After connecting Car Recorder with the computer, run client terminal software,
enter the figure interface( Picture 16),
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Click ”Tools”, it display picture 17,select ”Format CDRecorder” and then the data on
Car Recorder will be deleted( picture 17,18,19). The auto data on Car Recorder can be
saved for 24 hours. Data saved after 24 hours later will be automatically covered by
the new datas.
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6, Set driver over speed value
After connecting Cardata_Recorder with the computer, run client terminal software,
enter the figure interface,
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click”Tools”, pop up the dialog box interface (Picture 22),
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Above picture 12,choose “Set CDRecorder Warning”, pop up the dialog box
interface(Picture 23),
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Input Warning speed on the dialog box

Set driver over speed value from 0 to 200, click “OK”(Cancel). The SPEAK will remind
you when your running speed exceeds the speed you set here.
7, Set the data units and the alarming speed
After connecting Car Recorder with the computer, run client terminal software, enter
figure interface(Picture 24),
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Click”Setting”, enter figure interface, where the data units can be chosen, Metric as a
public unit, English as English unit. After entering Picture 25 interface, set the alarm
speed ranging from 0 to 200, which will be affective after you restart running the
software.
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4 Update
After Car Recorder being connected to the computer,run client terminal software---as this
interface indicates.
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Click “Tools” and it reveals the following window as the picture 27:
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Click “Update CDRecorder”, it appears the following window as the picture 28
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Pop-up box,select”YES”, it appears the following window as the picture 29
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Click “Open file” to select file(.uif) that you download from our web(www.uiftech.com).
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Click “Update”as the picture indicates and then it calls to the success of your updating Car
recorder.

